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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

Yes

The Arkansas Department of Career Education is striving to develop relevant, rigorous assessments that are aligned to
state curriculum frameworks and industry standards.  A new online assessment system was implemented in 2012-13. 
This system gives teachers and administrators access to immediate student performance data that can be analyzed by a
variety of demographic indicators.  The system also provides ACE with valuable year-end assessment data, such as
assessment reliability (KR-20), item and assessment difficulty (p-value), and student proficiency levels.  Existing
assessments have been revised and updated based on this data.    

At the postsecondary level, half of the local recipients used Perkins funds to provide third-party assessments to students.
 State leadership funds were also used to provide assessments to three institutions for students in office technologies
programs.  

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

Yes

At the postsecondary level, state funds were used to create accountability reports using data submitted into the statewide
longitudinal data system.    
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

~~At the secondary level, a team of Department staff makes an on-site visit to each local CTE program on a rotating cycle
– approximately 20% of the districts are visited each year.  The team reviews the instructional plan and curriculum,
classroom and laboratory equipment, instructional materials, and documentation regarding advisory councils and CTE
student organization activities.  The team makes recommendations and provides technical assistance as needed.  The
on-site visits also include a discussion with the school administration regarding the use of Perkins funds and the
involvement of the school leadership in the decision-making process – particularly within the Perkins consortia.  The
district’s achievement on the Perkins performance indicators is also reviewed and discussed with the administrators.    

In addition to the on-site monitoring, a desk audit is conducted on every CTE program each year to ensure that the
schools are offering the courses that comprise state-approved programs of study.  This annual review includes a check to
ensure that the programs each have an active career and technical student organization and that the teachers in
programs that have end-of-course technical assessments actually do assess their students.  The end-of-course
assessments are a reasonable indication of how closely the teacher followed the frameworks for the course (what
students should know and be able to do).     

The Department of Career Education (ACE) publishes a District Status Report - basically a school report card for CTE
programs each year.  The report has been very well received and caused a great number of administrators and teachers
to view their programs more objectively.  Among the indicators in the status report are several of the core performance
indicators for Perkins:  academic attainment, CTE skill attainment, graduation, and placement.     

The local recipients must provide an annual accountability report prior to receiving Perkins funding for the next year.  The
accountability report specifies what the local recipient accomplished with the funds during the previous year.  Staff
members review the accountability reports as part of the annual approval process for Perkins funding in the following
year.    

~~Disaggregated data use:  The special population group of Economically Disadvantaged is the largest category each
year – usually around 50% of the concentrators/participants each year.  The literacy improvement plan implemented over
two years ago is not only helping to improve the proficiency for all concentrators – it is also helping all categories of the
special populations reported in the CAR.  Literacy proficiency for all CTE concentrators improved by 7.6% from 2010-11 to
2012-13 while literacy proficiency for the Economically Disadvantaged students improved by 8.2%.  Although the CTE
concentrators continue to be lower than all Arkansas students, the gap is closing.  The Limited English Proficient CTE
students and the Nontraditional Enrollees have experienced similar growth.  The Nontraditional Enrollees generally have a
higher proficiency on all of the performance indicators compared to all CTE concentrators.    

~~Assessment special population program:  The state adopted the Jobs for America’s Graduates (JAG) program as an
initiative to improve graduation and positive outcomes for CTE students several years ago.  For the seniors in the program
during the 2011-12 school year, the follow-up done one year after graduation shows that 97% of the student did graduate
from high school.  These are students with multiple barriers to success.  One year after graduation, 85% of the students
who graduated are either enrolled in further education, are working, or are in the military (or some combination thereof). 
However, 10% of the students that were not reported as having positive outcomes could not be contacted during the
follow-up.  If those 10% who could not be contacted were removed from the calculations, the positive outcome rate would
be increased to 94%.    
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Assessment of CTE programs at the postsecondary level is carried out in several ways.  State level staff conducts a
comprehensive annual compliance review on every campus where Perkins funds are expended.  Additional site visits for
technical assistance are scheduled based upon size of local grant or other factors warranting extra attention. The site visit
includes a review of programmatic elements, fiscal controls, review of equipment purchases and discussion of program
elements with staff involved with Perkins funded activities.  The performance review includes analysis of previous year’s
results from which state level staff provides technical assistance and guidance for development of future programs as
needed.  State staff continues to monitor local recipients throughout the year in the areas of programs, data collection,
and financial accountability and meets as requested with local Perkins implementation teams.    

Supplemental monitoring over and above the annual compliance review was conducted with three recipients.  Recipients
were selected based on risk factors such as size of grant, tenure of coordinator, percent of grant unused, number of
amendments, timeliness of requests for reimbursement and improvement plan status, and timeliness of annual plan.    

While not funded directly by Perkins funds, it should be noted that the Arkansas Department of Higher Education (ADHE)
is pursuing improvement in CTE programs.  ADHE reviews all existing programs offered by public postsecondary
institutions on a 7-10 year review cycle.  CTE program reviews are conducted by both local and out of state industry
experts that hold licensure or certification in the field.  Areas of review include how best practices and advisory committee
recommendations are integrated in program content; institutional support for faculty development; program assessment
outcome data; how the program is aligned with current job market needs, job placement support, hiring companies and
average pay rates.    

The Arkansas Higher Education Coordinating Board also adopted new standards in 2008 regarding the viability of
programs, many of them CTE.  The program viability standards require CP, TC, and AAS degrees have a total of 12
graduates over the 3-year period reviewed. Programs with insufficient graduates as of Summer 2013 may be considered
for discontinuation of state funding effective in Fall 2014.    

Efforts are underway to redesign the associate of science degree to improve transferability.  When completed, these AS
degrees will be accepted as meeting the credit hour requirement for the first two years of a bachelor’s degree.  This is
comparable to what currently exists for AA degrees.    

Program admission requirements for CTE programs have changed.  Each two year institution has developed guidelines
and procedures for assessment of competency in basic skills in composition, reading and mathematics and has identified
the specific entry-level skills for admission into each CTE program.  When academic assessments indicate that students
are not prepared for remedial/developmental level courses prior to CTE enrollment, they will be admitted into college adult
education programs or referred to the local school district adult basic educational program instead of being enrolled at the
college.    

   

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?

An addition to our program offerings in the STEM cluster is the Mobile Apps Development program of study.  We have
developed curriculum for three courses which include an introductory course and two additional courses on coding and
design of mobile applications for the Apple and Android platforms.  We have four high schools field testing the curriculum
this school year and will complete the teacher training portion of the program of study in the summer of 2014.  The
program of study will be made available to all schools by the beginning of the October 2014 new program adoption
process.    

Arkansas is one of the pilot sites for the national SREB Program of Study initiative.  Arkansas has selected Advanced
Careers: Innovations in Science and Technology as its career pathway to develop through this initiative.  Over 40
business and industry, higher education, and secondary leaders have met to develop the pilot curriculum that will begin in
grades 9 and 10.  The meetings were attended and supported by Arkansas’ technology leaders and were supported with
Perkins leadership funds.  We are still involved in this project and have completed Course 1 and Course 2 which are
being piloted in several schools during the 2013-2014 school year.  Perkins leadership funds continue to support this
initiative.    
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At the postsecondary level, approximately one-third of basic grant funds were used to purchase equipment for use by
students in the classroom to prepare them for the level of industry technology they will encounter upon employment. 
Program areas with significant investments included allied health, multimedia, welding, HVAC, robotics, industrial
technology, electrical, and automotive.  Additionally, investments were made in computer labs, notebooks, interactive
learning systems, and web-based instruction to enhance the technical infrastructure of instructional delivery systems.   

3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 

During the 2011-12 school year, a joint initiative with the Department of Career Education , the Arkansas Department of
Education, and the Southern Region Educational Board was introduced – the Literacy Design Collaborative and the Math
Design Collaborative.  Since Literacy is a focus of our Perkins state improvement plan, we are focusing our description on
the Literacy Design Collaborative in this report.  The Literacy Design Collaborative offers a viable implementation strategy
to schools and districts striving to implement the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) and increase the college and
career readiness of students. This strategy addresses both the need for increased student achievement and the
development of a more collaborative learning-centered culture.  The Literacy Design Collaborative (LDC) has the potential
to simultaneously build the capacity of both students and teachers.    

The LDC framework helps improve student ability to read and write by scaffolding reading, writing, and content with tiered
assignments.  Individual tasks can be made simple or complex by varying the task demand, with up to three tiers of
difficulty.  The teaching task, which is both relevant and rigorous, engages students in subject specific reading, research,
and writing and requires the application of content knowledge to a new scenario.  The LDC framework is not a one-day
event, but a multi-day extended system that helps students develop literacy skills to address rigorous content.    

College and career readiness is critical for today's high school students.  However, a gap exists between current levels of
high school achievement and the demands of college and the work world.  LDC focuses on a critical piece of the
achievement puzzle with its focus on high quality collaboratively developed assignments aligned to the Common Core.    

The goal for this initiative is that all teachers will be responsible for the instruction of literacy and not just the English
Language Arts teacher.  Through this process a team of teacher leaders will be trained to go back to their respective
schools and train other teachers in their discipline to implement LDC as an instructional strategy to increase literacy
scores and to close the achievement gap.  ACE has supported LDC and MDC through state staff involvement and state
leadership funds for professional development.  In additional, several district/school level CTE leadership and teachers
have begun participation in one or both of the Collaboratives.    

ACE staff provides inservice training opportunities for CTE teachers during the summer months – much of which is
specific to the technical area taught.  However, for the past two years, the state’s K-12 system has been focusing on
implementation of the Common Core Curriculum.  As of June 30, 2013, the Literacy Design Collaborative (LDC) model for
implementation of literacy Common Core State Standards has been implemented in 97 of the 253 high schools in the
State of Aransas.  The initial data that has been collected shows that 20% of students were proficient at the beginning of
the 2012-2013 school year and 80% were proficient at the end of the school year on specific skills such as “inferring.”  Our
goal with Arkansas Department of Education had been to have all high schools implementing LDC as our literacy
improvement strategy; however, at this time only one third of the schools are in full implementation.  Our goal is move all
schools to this strategy, but there is not a state mandate that school districts must participate in a particular program,
which has hampered the implementation statewide.    

New teachers are provided with inservice training on using the CTE program frameworks (what students should know and
be able to do).  The frameworks incorporate the national standards, and the student competency testing program is
directly tied to these frameworks.  As new standards are published from the various national projects, the frameworks are
updated, along with the competency tests, and teachers are provided with training.    

At the postsecondary level, webinar capabilities have been secured to increase the number of professional development
options offered to local recipients by ADHE.  Focus areas included data quality improvement, student engagement and
retention.    
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ADHE sent twenty individuals from ten colleges and ADHE to Educational Policy Institute’s Retention 101, a workshop on
student success and retention. This activity was expanded when ADHE hosted an Arkansas Retention 101 conference
with two speakers from the American Association of College Registrars and Admissions. Groups of stakeholders from
each college were tasked with bringing their own student data to work with in a hands-on environment. More than 144
individuals attended from 16 colleges.  These two activities have been credited with contributing to campus wide retention
programs.  As a follow-up to the Retention 101 trainings, one institution that attended all sessions received a two-day
on-site analysis and report from an expert of student success and retention. This information will be used statewide in
2014.    

College faculty continues to use professional development funds to increase certifications in CTE fields and improve the
quality of classroom instruction and to increase faculty effectiveness in delivery of online instruction.    

ADHE met with several professional development coordinators from college campuses to identify needs. In order to serve
various schedules—particularly adjunct personnel—a plan for an online, on-demand professional development portal was
developed.  One college was chosen to serve as a pilot by using the portal the following year (13-14).  

4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 

The state was a member of NAPE (National Alliance for Partners in Equity, Inc.) and used their resources as needed. 
Postsecondary recipients targeted funds to increase nontraditional awareness, enrollment and completion.  Funds were
used for promotional materials and staff salaries to work directly with nontraditional students.    

In order to increase the low ratio of women to men in engineering, ACE funded a weeklong day-camp at the University of
Arkansas’ College of Engineering to expose young women to engineering through hands-on learning.  This program is
designed to encourage the girls’ interest in STEM fields through hands-on activities, tours, and interactions with mentors. 
The program targeted rising 8th and 9th grade students from Project Lead the Way Schools.  Reaching out to girls at this
level allows for a successful transition into Project Lead the Way programs at the high school level which will enforce their
STEM field interest and lead them to further education and training in the field.    

The 2013 Engineering Girl Camp attendees participated in activities in many different areas of engineering through
engineering laboratory tours as well as student learning laboratories.  A tour of a local industry gave the girls an idea of
where a degree in STEM fields can lead.    

Technical assistance was provided to postsecondary programs based on a ten-week course provided by Women Tech
Educators. This online course focused on the recruitment and retention of females into STEM fields but has been
broadened to all nontraditional programs.     

5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 

~~Jobs for Arkansas’ Graduates (JAG) is the secondary program that is designed especially for special population
students enrolled in CTE programs.  Last year, 1,265 students were in the senior and multi-year JAG programs.  The top
10 barriers faced by the students (and each student has multiple barriers) were having inadequate or no work experience;
lacking marketable occupational skills; economically disadvantaged; past record of excessive absences; lacking
motivation to pursue education/career goals; needs transportation to and from school/work; did not pass state proficiency
exam; low academic performance; mother does not work; and basic skills deficient.     

The JAG program in Arkansas continues to be one of the nation’s top dropout prevention and postsecondary transition
programs – serving young at-risk students.  For the seventh consecutive year, the Arkansas JAG program received the
highest 5 of 5 in national recognition of the fact that 90% of the Arkansas JAG graduates either enrolled full-time in a
postsecondary institution or gained full-time employment.    

Arkansas communities, school districts, and businesses also continue to recognize the importance of  high school
students receiving the appropriate training for future high skill, high wage positions.  We anticipate that for the 2014-2015
school year there will be a total of 101 Arkansas JAG programs -- with Wal-Mart alone donating over a million dollars to
the National JAG affiliated office as well as other contributors such as Delta Regional Authority and AT&T contributing
thousands of dollars directly to Arkansas school districts for the implementation of JAG programs.     
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A student’s maximum length of enrollment in the program is two years, depending on the application of the model.  JAG
may be utilized as a related option (up to one unit of credit) in any program of study.  It is not a stand-alone program of
study or career focus/major.    

While National JAG asks that elements of their career association (National Career Association) be included in the
curriculum, Arkansas requires the program specialists to provide support to the students and advisors in the student’s
career focus career and technical student organization.  JAG students are strongly encouraged to hold membership in the
student organization that represents their chosen career focus/major area.  The program specialists assist the JAG
students in the activities of their chosen CTSO.    

The model requires 12 months of follow-up after graduation, which means monthly contact with participant beginning the
month of June following graduation and at least six contacts with the participant’s employer/school/military recruiter.  The
success of the program is clearly seen in the results of the 12-month follow-up of the students that are reported in
question 1R above.    

Perkins Leadership funds of about $81,000 were used to pay the state’s affiliation fee to the national JAG organization.  In
addition, about $160,000 of state funds were provided as grants to support the local program activities and projects.    

STRIVE (Students and Teachers Responsibility Integrating Vocational Education) is a course to assist ninth and tenth
grade career and technical students.  The intent of the STRIVE course is to assist students with the academics that are
needed to be successful in their selected career focus area.  Approximately 180 students across the state participate in
five STRIVE classes.  CTE students with academic, personal and environmental barriers are eligible to participate in the
STRIVE course.    

~~Another program that supports economically disadvantaged students in CTE, and that is funded in part with local
Perkins funds, is the Arkansas Works college and career coaches.  Since 2010, the Arkansas Works program has
provided college/career planning services to 49 school districts in the state’s 21 poorest counties.  The purpose of the
coaches program is to assist students (all from families who are TANF eligible) to develop college and career plans,
prepare for postsecondary education, apply for financial aid, make connections between education and careers, and
transition to postsecondary education.  Those 21 counties have seen an average increase of 20% in the college-going
rate, .5% increase in the average ACT score, 32% increase in the number of students in the senior class applying for
financial aid, and an average decrease of 6.4% in the remediation rate for those students entering college.    

For students with physical disabilities in CTE programs, state funds are used to purchase adaptive equipment -- such as
one-handed keyboards, iPads, Braille readers, etc.  The items remain at the school until the student graduates and then
the equipment is re-located as needed.  A fund of $60,000 is set aside for this purpose each year.    

The categories of Displaced Homemaker and Single Parent do not apply at the secondary level.    

At the postsecondary level, efforts continue to increase the quantity and quality of special populations activities.  Technical
assistance and training have made local coordinators more aware of how this information will be used for program
improvement and coordinators continue to work with local college staff to improve collection and reporting methods.       

Disaggregated data shows that 80% (duplicated count) of Perkins Concentrators are classified as special populations with
40% economically disadvantaged.  Of the six core indicators, only three special populations performances were below
90% of the state's results (4P1:  Disabled and Displaced Homemakers; 5P1: Limited English).  When broadened to 95%
of state performance, only an additional four special population performances were below (1P1: Limited English; 2P1:
Single Parent and Nontraditional; 5P1 Limited English).  Given the small gap in performance levels and the high
concentration of special populations among the general student body, all activities funded contributed to special
populations success resulting in fewer funds used to specifically target special populations.    

Because the single largest special population category is economically disadvantaged and that many of the other special
population categories are also under-resourced, addressing issues of poverty has become a focus of postsecondary
Perkins activities. ADHE has chosen the Bridges Out of Poverty model as a means to address issues that often challenge
economically disadvantaged students in their efforts to attain a credential and prepare for targeted occupations.  ADHE
recognizes that special population students require resources beyond what can be provided by the college and that
broader community involvement is required.  Perkins state staff conducted two poverty simulations, both of which were
community based so as to garner community support and provide linkages to resources.  In additional, two separate
workshops were provided for college faculty and staff.  Perkins partners with the Arkansas Career Pathways Initiative
which provides $7 million for academic completion and job placement for TANF single parents.    
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Student success and/or workforce preparation activities were funded in the annual plans of every local recipient.
Examples of the activities include salaries for CTE advisors and tutors, career coaches, Hispanic mentoring, purchase of
technical skills assessments for special population students, and supplemental learning activities.  In addition to Perkins
funds, recipients used institutional funds for creation of program videos for students to view at the beginning of the
admission process that provide specific outcomes such as careers and wages with emphasis on nontraditional individuals;
African American male and female initiatives, Multicultural Club, Hispanic outreach, single parent scholarships, financial
literacy training, computer lending, technology training, and minority student mentoring.  

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 

The annual spring workshop for secondary Perkins coordinators and administrators focused on improving literacy and
nontraditional participation/completion and new high skill, high wage, and high demand programs of study.     

The agency also offered a federal grants management workshop in the fall for all secondary and postsecondary local
Perkins coordinators and finance personnel.  Our presenter was Michael Brustein of Brustein & Manasevit.  ACE
purchased a copy of the “Administrator’s Handbook on EDGAR” for all workshop participants.    

The technical assistance visits done on a rotational basis in every district by the CTE program staff includes a structured
discussion by the team leader with the district administration and local Perkins coordinator to determine the progress
being made in implementing the current year projects as well as to verify the outcomes reported in previous years.  The
team leader also reviews the Perkins performance report for the district and/or consortium.  This focus on Perkins by the
CTE program staff supplements and supports the financial risk-based monitoring plan being conducted by the auditing
staff.    

Postsecondary state staff members provide a variety of technical assistance opportunities.  Workshops are held in the fall
to focus on accountability and in the spring to focus on program improvement.  Annual workshops are held for new
coordinators and new chief academic officers. Annual compliance visits are used to provide technical assistance to
coordinators and other campus administrators and staff involved in Perkins funded activities.  State staff participates in
local Perkins team planning meetings to provide guidance as annual plans are developed.  Training sessions are held
with campus data staff to review reporting requirements and with fiscal staff to ensure compliance.  Webinars are used to
address specific grant management areas on an as-needed basis.  The Perkins website, the Perkins Accountability
Portal, and the Perkins Handbook also provide technical assistance support.  

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions

Part I: State Correctional Institutions

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

25944

Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

60

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.

This grant to the Arkansas Department of Community Correction allowed the agency to provide welding programs at the
Southeast Arkansas Community Correction Center for 30 females and the Southwest Arkansas Community Correction
Center for 30 males.  

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

107954

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:

137

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.
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The Arkansas School for the Blind is a state-supported school for public school age children with visual impairments.  The
School offers Family & Consumer Sciences (FACS), Hospitality, and Securities and Investments programs of study. 
Perkins funds provided to the School allowed the purchase of a laptop computer, projectors, and scanners for the
business education courses and the modernization of the kitchen and other appliances used in the food and nutrition and
family dynamics courses in FACS.  The Arkansas Career Training Institute is a postsecondary institution operated by the
Arkansas Department of Rehabilitation Services.  The focus of this residential facility is to provide education and training
to adult clients with disabilities.  Students are referred to the training institute by local vocational rehabilitation counselors. 
During the 2012-13 school year, Perkins funds were used to purchase equipment in the Automotive Technology program
to assist with NATEF certification; to purchase instructional presentation in the Business and Marketing programs to allow
for the diverse needs of the students; to purchase instructional presentation equipment and additional clinical equipment
such as manikins and vital sign machines in the Certified Nursing Assistant program; to purchase a hydraulic excavator
simulator and other classroom equipment/materials in Construction Technology to work toward EverBlue Solar
Certification as well as NCCER certification; and to assist the Institute in implementing a Pharmacy Tech program of study
through the purchase of a demonstration pharmacy and POS virtual pharmacy software.     In addition to the purchases
described above at both the Arkansas School for the Blind and Arkansas Career Training Institute, funds provided at each
institution were used for teacher professional development costs.     

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 

No

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

Yes

Yes through state staff operations and curriculum projects.  The state staff encouraged the use of recipients’ local Perkins
funds in support of FACS programs through research and dissemination of new technologies and curriculum – such as A
Novel Approach: Fiction in the FACS Classroom – a project to blend reading into the FACS curriculum to allow the
teacher to seamlessly incorporate core curriculum concepts.  Technology using devices such as e-readers, recipe
readers, and mobile applications on iPods/iPads were researched and professional development on incorporation into the
FACS classrooms was developed and provided.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

No

13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 

Yes

At the postsecondary level, five local recipients used Perkins funds to support student placement in employment efforts. 
Examples of support services include career development coursework designed to address all facets of the job search
process, certification of staff as career development facilitators to increase college capacity to provide student placement
support, expansion of internship opportunities, job fairs and workshops that provide interaction between students and
local employers, online career tools to help job seekers with resumes and creation of online portfolios.  
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

The department continues to provide many resources and funds to assist Career Academy development in Arkansas.  In
conjunction with Arkansas Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development (AASCD), the department provided
funds for those schools interested in beginning a career academy to attend the Career Academy Coalition Conference in
Phoenix, Arizona.   As a follow-up to the conference, funds were made available for school teams to attend a drive-in
conference sponsored by AASCD and Department of Career Education to further plan for implementation of career
academies.    For those school districts wishing to implement career academies, planning grants will be made available. 
The planning grants for Career Academies would include $10,000 for planning phase, $30,000 for implementation phase,
and $10,000 for demonstration phase.     

Arkansas’s High Schools That Work initiative is recognized as a school improvement model used by schools that have
been identified as in academic distress by the Arkansas Department of Education as well as being used by high
performing districts.  ACE continues to provide funding for assessments and program improvement activities and data
in-service for schools to better use results from the HSTW assessments. 2013-2014 is an assessment year for HSTW and
ACE is continuing to support this endeavor by funding the cost of each HSTW site assessment process. The current cost
is $44 per test, with ACE paying for 60 assessments per HSTW site.  There are 48 HSTW sites and 6 Making Middle
Grades Work sites in the Arkansas HSTW network.    

Our Technology Centers That Work (TCTW) initiative, which is located in 12 secondary career centers, has continued to
improve.  We continue to make progress in our TCTW initiative through the implementation of literacy strategies to
improve student achievement in literacy. ACE is financially assisting TCTW sites in the state who wish to attend the
National TCTW Conference in Oklahoma City, OK in January 2014.    

At the postsecondary level, college mathematics course requirements for the state minimum core were revised for AAS
CTE degrees effective with the Fall 2013 term.  The new policy prohibits use of intermediate Algebra to meet AAS degree
requirements. Applied Technical Mathematics is a non-remedial course that includes mathematical concepts in the
context of technical areas that build on the skills through application. Each postsecondary institution can design a set of
modules that are appropriate for all CTE programs or design separate modules for different program areas such as
construction or allied health. This redesign should better prepare graduates for the needs of the workplace.    

   

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 

Arkansas’ FCCLA organization has partnered with Share Our Strength as part of the National FCCLA Outreach project. 
The state organization has also partnered with the Rice and Diaper Depot.  The state FACS staff worked with the National
Restaurant Association in order to provide ServSafe training and certification for FACS teachers and students enrolled in
FACS classes.  The staff also worked with the U.S. Rice Federation and the Arkansas Rice Federation to obtain
curriculum and chef training for teachers, and with the Arkansas Beef Council on curriculum materials and a monetary
grant to teachers who apply.    

Business and Marketing staff partnered with Arkansas Economic Federation and Connect Arkansas both subsidiaries of
Arkansas Capital Corporation a venture capital group who has been partnering with Governor to increase E-Commerce in
Arkansas.  We partnered with them to provide curriculum in schools to teach additional Entrepreneurship Education and
E-Commerce training.    
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ACE, through Arkansas SkillsUSA, has partnered with the Arkansas State Chamber of Commerce in order to promote
Technical Education and Leadership Training as they relate to Arkansas’ future workforce and economy.    

ACE has aligned with the National Partnership for Careers in Law, Public Safety, Corrections and Security in order to
support the efforts promoting quality career and technical education programs in the Law, Public Safety and Security
career cluster.  ACE has partnered with the National Apprenticeship Training Foundation (NATF) in order to support
secondary student apprentices as automobile technicians.    

The FFA staff and organization worked with Arkansas Hunger Relief Alliance in Hunger Relief and Arkansas Green
Industry Association in the Horticulture area.    

ADHE has actively sought a partnership with the Arkansas Economic Development Commission (AEDC) to investigate
need for expansion/improvement of curriculum and employment in the field of Supply Chain Technology Education.
Pursuant to that end, four regional supply chain technology forums were held across the state. One hundred ninety-two
participants, a balance of business/industry, community leaders and educators, college as well as K-12, attended the
forums. The National Center for Supply Chain Technology Education serves as a resource to our institutions enriching or
implementing this curriculum. Two colleges implemented programs for training supply chain technologists as a result of
the meetings.    

ADHE supported a Student Success Symposium, a day-long regional symposium to enhance student success. The
symposium provided regional training for approximately 300 faculty/administrators in grades 7-12 from five county schools
and the postsecondary institution’s faculty/support staff. This training provided access to resources and proven practices
to enhance curriculum, instructional delivery, and workplace readiness. The activity focused on professional learning
conversations on transition pathways from secondary to post-secondary education, and from both of these into careers.
This activity developed a foundation for building partnerships in the region between educational systems, and among
school districts within the county.  

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

Recognizing that school counselors are over-burdened with academic counseling, student scheduling, testing, and other
requirements on their time, the Department began supporting the need for career development facilitators (CDFs) to
assist with helping students plan their career pathways.  This support was given not only through policy statements and
presentations but also through financial support with grants from the Perkins reserve funds to secondary recipients
desiring to participate and seek training for a secondary teacher or counselor.  Over the past four years, the state has
grown from six CDFs to over 400 – with over 200 of those working in the secondary school system.  CDFs are spread
throughout state’s Workforce Development Centers, the Arkansas Rehabilitation Services system, and postsecondary
institutions.     

Arkansas high schools are increasing participation in the Arkansas Career Readiness Certificate program with greater
numbers.   Since January 2008 12,125 students have accessed the KeyTrain curriculum provided by ACT completing
27,694 pretests and 32,565 lessons.  This semester 2,137 students have logged 13,207 hours completing 4,481 pretests
and passing 6,762 lessons.  Upon completion of the curriculum at a satisfactory level (level four or above) students may
take the ACT WorkKeys assessments to earn the Arkansas Career Readiness Certificate at no cost to the school or
student.    

At the postsecondary level, the bulk of the activities funded through state leadership dollars has been in the area of
student retention and completion of which both academic and CTE counseling are key elements.  The emphasis on
student success during Perkins IV has resulted in an increase from 16% of local funds used for student success activities
in PY09 to 36% in PY13.  Annual plans approved for PY14 have further increased this to 48%.  Typical activities include
advisors, career coaches, placement specialists, tutoring, and nontraditional case managers.    

   

4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 
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No

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

No

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

Yes

Our CTSO membership in Arkansas continues to be strong under the leadership of our state advisors and staff – with a
portion of the salary and support coming from Perkins funds.  The 2012-13 membership of our organizations is as follows:
   

 DECA – 2,101   FBLA – 13,740   PBL - 650   FCCLA – 9,017   FFA – 13,680   HOSA – 1,995   SkillsUSA – 4,649 
 Technical Student Association - 946    

Several of our state CTE staff members hold national and state leadership positions in both student organizations as well
as teacher associations:  Sandra Porter, on the Board of Directors for the Career Academy Coalition; Marion Fletcher,
National Treasurer of the FFA Organization and FFA Foundation; Suellen Ward,  FCCLA National Board of Directors,
FCCLA National Board of Directors Secretary, FCCLA National Board of Directors Program Committee Chair, National
FCCLA Competitive Events Advisory Team (CEAT), National Coalition for Family and Consumer Sciences Committee
Member, and ACTE FACS Division Awards Chair; Jim Brock, president-elect of the National DECA Board of Directors;
Ray Henson, President of the Arkansas Career Development Association, State Division Leader of the National Career
Development Association and Executive Director of the Arkansas Career Guidance Association; Ray Winiecki, National
board president-elect of the Association for Skilled and Technical Sciences; Barbara Dimon, National board member of
the Partnership for Careers in Law, Public Safety, Corrections and Security; Dave Fisher, President-Elect of the Arkansas
ACTE; and Dr. Cheryl Wiedmaier, chair of Policy Statement #94 for the Policies Commission for Business and Economic
Education, member of the Communications Committee for Delta Pi Epsilon, and secretary for the Business Education
Digest Foundation.  

7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

No

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

No

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

Yes

One of the educational cooperatives has worked extensively with ACE to offer CTE courses in five of the career clusters
through distance learning.  Many of the core and/or elective courses in the following clusters are offered:   Arts, AV
Technology, and Communications; Finance; Hospitality and Tourism; Health Science; and Law, Public Safety,
Corrections, and Security.   Leadership funds have been used to assist with the cost.    
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The state has several career academies in the public school districts and has used Perkins leadership funds in the past to
assist the academies with professional development and other costs.  In an effort to promote career academies in the
state, the Department partnered with the Arkansas Association for Supervision of Curriculum Development (AASCD) on
an initiative to bring nationally recognized leaders for career academies to Arkansas.  The initiative will begin by offering
Perkins reserve fund grants to the existing career academies to have them send teams to the National Career Academy
Coalition conference.     

The state has also emphasized the career clusters through offering Perkins reserve grants for the development of
programs of study in high skill, high wage, and high demand pathways.  Over the past few years, several new programs of
study have been developed including two that are currently underway:  Food Products and Processing Systems and
Programming for Mobile Applications.    

At the postsecondary level, two colleges pooled funds to expand offerings of the Funeral Science program via distance
technology.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

No

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 

No
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Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Of the 42 pathways taught in the secondary system during 2012-13, 31 pathways had at least one core course with a
state assessment given.  Although the state added industry credentials as an additional method of gaining proficiency a
couple of years ago, this is still only a small portion of the results.  The certifications earned ranged from A+ or Microsoft
certifications to CPR and OSHA Safety Certification.  Over 3,000 such certifications have been earned in the past three
years by CTE students.  However, discussions are still underway in the state on how to translate such certifications into
meaningful proficiency standards for an end-of-program type assessment.  The assessments that are already in place
allow us to have a technical skill assessment score on 81% of our concentrators.  Our plan is to have assessments for
each of the core required courses for all of our programs of study.  Since the 2008-09 school year, we have increased
from 32% of the core courses being assessed to 50%.  However, this 50% of the core courses allows assessment for
81% of the concentrators in at least one course of the pathway.  As the state’s academic assessments are moved online
within the next couple of years, we anticipate coordinating our assessments to gain greater financial efficiency.    

At the postsecondary level, to meet the Technical Skill Attainment reporting requirement, colleges and universities
reported results of students attempting third-party, industry-based assessments to ADHE. Results reported were limited to
those received by the college and do not necessarily include results which were reported directly to the student or those
for which the college has no access.     

10% (2,376) of the 23,984 postsecondary concentrators attempted industry-based assessments. This is one percent
lower than the initial year (2011-12) of reporting Technical Skill Attainment. The two program areas with the largest
decrease in number of concentrators taking assessments were Teacher Education and Health Services-General.  Both of
these programs are undergoing modifications at several colleges which has contributed to an overall decrease in the
number of students taking assessments.    

   

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.
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Step 8: Program Improvement Plans

Extension Requested?

No

Required Program Improvement Plans

Directions: Your state has failed to meet at least 90% of the state adjusted level of performance for the core indicators of
performance listed in the table below. Please provide a state program improvement plan addressing the items found in the
column headings of the table below.

Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

students for which there were responsible for for

quantifiable disparities or gaps each action step completing

in performance compared to each

all students or any other action step

category of students

1S1 The performance gap of almost Arkansas Department of Career Sandra Porter,  

36% between the two largest Education in partnership with Deputy Director for

ethnicity groups in 2009-10 Arkansas Department of CTE

fluctuated in the past couple of Education will continue the

years but decreased to 33.20% implementation of the Literacy

in 2012-13. White students Design Collaborative (LDC),

improved slightly from 71.4% to which is a task-based system

72.85% while Black/African that aligns Common Core State

American dropped from 40.45% Standards for Literacy, Content

to 39.65%. Economically Area Academic Standards and

Disadvantaged, the largest formative assessment with

special population subgroup, was instruction around a common

10.31% below all students assignment. The system is

combined. A comparison of the comprised of tasks, nodules and

2011-12 data to this year’s data courses. The LDC was

shows that the male proficiency presented to all school districts

rate remained stable while the through face-to-face meetings as

female proficiency rate increased well as CIV as a viable

about 2%. As with previous implementation strategy to

years, females outscored males. schools and districts striving to

This gap is now 12.24%. implement the Common Core

State Standards and increase

the college and career readiness

of their students. This strategy

addresses both the need for

increased student achievement

and the development of a more
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collaborative learning-centered

culture. The state-core team and

the first pilot schools were

identified for the 2011-12 school

year with an additional 40

schools to be added in the

2012-13 school year with full

implementation of LDC in all

Arkansas schools in 2013-14.

Informational meetings will

continue to inform all

Cooperative and District Perkins

Coordinators of this literacy

strategy and how to address this

strategy in their Perkins Literacy

projects. LDC uses a common

literacy framework that helps

teachers embed quality literacy

tasks and instruction into their

course work. The framework

combines reading and writing

with content in any course or

curriculum. This model can be

used with all disaggregated

categories of students including

Special Education students. In

conjunction with our work with

Southern Region Education

Board (SREB), the Department

of Career Education and the

Department of Education will

continue to support the

implementation of Literacy

Design Collaborative (LDC)

model to improve literacy in the

State of Arkansas. In addition,

Career and Technical Education

will make available additional

professional development for

LDC through SREB. SREB has

developed specific strategies for

implementing LDC in the CTE

classroom. This professional

development will provide

teachers with a framework that

balances the structure needed to

Step 8: Program Improvement Plans
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help teachers understand and

implement Common Core State

Standards (CCSS) effectively

with the flexibility to allow

teachers to select topics and

adapt assignment to their

specific instructional plans. LDC

offers 29 carefully designed

tasked to deepen students

reading and writing skills while

also enhancing subject-area

knowledge. We will offer this

additional professional training

beginning in the 2013-2014

school year. 
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Secondary Program Improvement Plans

1S1 Literacy:  Arkansas has been in a Literacy improvement plan since 2009-10.  We began working with the Arkansas
Department of Education in 2011-12 to implement the Literacy Design Collaborative model.  While our goal is to have all
school districts participating, as of October 31, 2013, there are 99 high schools in the State of Arkansas who are
participating in the LDC sessions to facilitate the training of additional instructors in the schools. (Further described in #1
above.)    

   

Local Program Improvement Plans

Thirty secondary recipients will need to submit an improvement plan in one or more areas - a decrease from the previous
year.  Literacy is the most common problem with 5 consortia and 25 district recipients not meeting the threshold. 
Nontraditional Completion and Math are the next two most common problem areas.    

Fourteen colleges will submit Improvement Plans with a total of 26 plans (since some schools will submit multiple plans).  


